
 

 

How to deliver an Explore Arts Award after a visit to a 

Performance for Schools at Glyndebourne 
  

Getting Started 

 

Arts Award is a range of unique qualifications that support anyone up to 25 to grow as artists 

and arts leaders. By undertaking artistic challenges participants are inspired to connect with 

and take part in the wider arts world. 

 

Through Arts Award young people gain a nationally recognised qualification enabling them 

to progress into further education and employment. Arts Award has five levels, four of which 

(Explore, Bronze, Silver, Gold) are accredited qualifications on the Qualifications and Credit 

Framework (QCF). 

 

Working with your students to complete an Arts Award in your school can help to extend 

their learning and the impact of a visit to Glyndebourne. Either through dedicated lessons in 

curriculum time, or through an extracurricular club, it is possible for children to build a 

portfolio documenting their journey towards an Explore Arts Award. This portfolio could 

simply be an exercise book, scrapbook or folder filled with their research, learning and 

creative output.  

 

Once completed, these logs can be sent to Glyndebourne Education, New Road, Lewes, East 

Sussex BN8 5UU or emailed to education@glyndebourne.com for moderation, before being 

submitted to Trinity College London. The cost for Explore moderation is £12.75 per person 

and includes the certificate.  

 

First Steps and discussion 

 

A great first step can be to explore what your students already know about the Arts. 

 

What are the Arts? 

Encourage them to share previous experiences of the Arts. Have they been to the theatre, to 

exhibitions or taken part in Arts activities in the past? They could create a mindmap or a 

collage of pictures, including: music, storytelling, theatre, fine art, digital and visual arts. 

Encourage them to explore the widest variety of Arts at the initial stages and reflect upon the 

huge variety of Arts jobs open to young people entering the workplace. 

Young people taking part should reflect on how their knowledge of the Arts changes 

throughout the process of completing their award. 

Visiting Glyndebourne might be the first experience your children have of opera. 

 

What is opera? 

Explore our Introduction to Opera (www.http://glyndebourne.com/discover/introduction-

to-opera/) where you will find more information about the different elements of opera.  

Students can discuss their initial views of opera and deal with misconceptions. Discuss topics 

such as: singers, voice types, composers, operas and arias which they might already know. 
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The process 

 

There are 4 main elements to an Explore Arts Award, which are designed to encourage young 

people to: explore, create, present and be inspired by the Arts. Listed below are a range of 

suggested activities and questions for the young people, which will help you to deliver the 

Arts Award in your school. 

  

Part A: Inspire 

 

Which Arts activities are you going to take part in? 

Why did you choose them? 

 

Young people should take part in at least two Arts activities, one in addition to their trip to 

Glyndebourne. Arts events can interpreted in the widest sense and include exhibitions, 

activities, concerts, workshops, events in schools or youth clubs. They should record what 

inspired them to select their activities. This could include a scrapbook page of promotional 

material from both experiences and should include a written passage of reflection, where 

they describe what inspired them to select their choices. What appealed to them? What 

interested them? What do they want to learn more about? 

After taking part in their experiences, they should document on the ‘Inspire’ part of their log 

to record what inspired them. 

 

Part B: Explore 

 

Which artists and organisations are you going to explore? 

How are you going to explore? 

 

To ‘explore’ Glyndebourne young people could use of information on the Discover and 

Education sections of our website, they could also consider interviews, visits, reading, 

filming and drawing. What is the history of the building? The gardens? The festival?  

With regard to the production of Così fan tutte, young people could explore: the composer, 

the librettist, performers, orchestra and the story line. Explore our opera guide to Così fan 

tutte at www. glyndebourne.com/discover/opera-guides 

 

Young people record what they find out about the Arts organisations and artists in their log. 

 

Part C: Create 

What are you going to create in response to this experience? 

How long will it take and what will you need? 

 

Young people must create an arts piece in response to their experiences and have the 

freedom to choose any art form. 

For example, this could take the form of a painting, illustration, song, film, picture, collage, 

model, ceramic, sculpture, play-script, story or theatrical performance.  

 

Young people should use their skills and creativity to select a creation which appeals to them 

and should reflect on what they have learnt or improved through its production. 

 



Part D: Present 

 

How will you share everything you have learned? 

Whom will you present to and how? In assembly? To teachers and pupils? At 

an open evening? 

 

Sharing the best parts of the process and what they have learned from it is an important part 

of the Arts Award. This could take the form of a conversation, exhibition, presentation, 

musical or dramatic performance.  

 

It is important that the children record what they present and other people’s responses to 

their work. This could be achieved through a questionnaire or by gathering responses orally 

from their audience. 


